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Canada and Australia Stand 
Together at Defence Confer
ence in Insisting Pacific In
terests Be Better Protected

Fort WiHiam Freight Handlers 
Return to Their Trucks With 
Decision to Leave Com
plaints to Arbitration

Knuaton of Baby--8uggy Fame: 
Returns From the Nechaco 
With" His 'Motherless Babies 
—Real:Estate Agent's Wiles

Ben Lindsey, of Denver, Will Coal £reek, Five Miles From 
Address Victoria Kiddies at Scene of Big Blaze of Last
City Hall Tomorrow in His Year, is Partially Wiped
Famous Style
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TORPEDOES TO ATLANTIC 
CRUISERS TO PACIFIC

DEPUTY MINISTERThe pathos of a pioneer’s life is 
strikingly -illustrated in the atopy 
brought to- QUesoel by L. Knuston, 
whom resident» of British Columbia 

. last, heard of aX the time of Ms de
parture last spring for the . heart of
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SIXTEEN BUILDINGS
ARE DESTROYED

NO USE PREACHING
:ACKLAND TO ACTTO THE BOYS

Mayor's Address Saturday 
Bèars Good Fruit—No Trou
ble Today as Men Get To
gether in the Sheds

Pugsley Speaks Well of Van
couver Island—Admits Re- 
corrimendation to Cabinet to 
Enlarge Esquimalt Drydock

What He Says of His Saturday 
Talks—Is "Oneof the Boys" 
Himself and Tries to Get 
Their Viewpoint

Many Sufferers From Fernie 
Fire Among Homeless—Fire 
Started By an Overturned; 
Lamp and Spread Rapidly.:
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Ottawa, ■ Aug. 16.—Private advice» 
from the minister» in London go tarFernie, Aug. 16.—Fire broke out in 

the basement of the Coal Creek Club 
building yesterday evening at 6:30 
o’clock wMcb spread rapidly to the 
adjoining buildings and was not sph- 
dued until sixteen buildings, includ
ing the Trites Wood Store were 
consumed. .

Seventeen families and all the 
hoarders In the large boarding houses 
were rendered homeless.

The Are was discovered in the 
basement of the Club building 
is supposed to have started from 
overturned lamp.

A call for aid was turned in to the 
Fernie fire department and an extra 
train was started as soon as powHie 

the scene. Manager Hurd and Sup- 
stn

_ „ jMNBMt
before an engineer could be found. 
Nearly all the M. F. & M. trainmen 
were absent In Michel at a baseball 
game and it was several -minutes bfC

Fort William. Ont, August 16.—
Peace and Quiet reigns supreme in the
foreign quarters today, in direct cot- t conflrm tha cabled report today that 
trast to the riotous scenes of Thurs- _ Y , .iS'n unit

s, s; jsra ukï. IrzsT», "SSL" - Ik. xsï

.ment, on a statement that every man tlmated their willingness to do a. fair 
placed behind the bars will receive ahare towards maintenance of the
fair treatment. navy, but only oh the condition that

Mayor Pelletier stated this morning the Pacific is not to be neglected, 
i that the men suspected at being ring- It come as a pleasant méprise 

.. leaders of riot will likely be brought to the people of British dajtambia
• up tomorrow. He does not look tor wb«n they find how insistentWrtsi more trouble and is inclined to an| Borten have been in sutipo:

* believe that the demands of the strik- Pacific defence. They have <*tv
|>i;- erpwdll >ftTiornhly reviewed bjr the «he rt -------

. .board of conciliation.
,jstye hundred and twenty returned to

m : w that
I everything Was pr<4gress1ng nicely as 

tar as the company was concerned 
and that toe delay to shipping will 
rapidly effaced.

The contingent, of Winnipeg soldiers 
is still on duty but Iq all probability 
they will -leave for home this evening 

tomorrow morning. Orders are ex
pected to this effect momentarily. No 
trouble occurred to the freight sheds 
wbbn the strikers were lined up with 
the strikebreakers. The former cast 
many malignant glances In the direc
tion af the men who replaced them 
but showed no signs of interferring 
with them.

H»» Eye Removed.
Chief Constable Ball, who .was se

riously Injured Thursday, had one eye 
removed on Saturday. The other men 
hurt In the conflict are rapidly recov
ering .and no deaths will be recorded 
as tne outcome of rioting.

Ottawa'# Stand.
Ottawa, August 16.—The labor de

partment has been to communication 
with Mayor Pelletier, of Fort William, 
to relation, to the Strike of freight han
dlers there and suggested the desir
ability of establishing a board of 
ciiiatldn and investigation. The de
partment is to receipt of a telegram 
from Mayor Pellttter stating that he 

the situation well In hand and that 
_ Lemieux Act may be Involved for 
the settlement of difficulties in ques
tion. A message from Fort William 
on behalf of. the strike committee, to 
which the minister of labor was asked 
to Intervene,, was received this morn
ing, and in reply the Hon. Mackenzie 
King sent the following: “ Deputy 
Minister F. A. Aekiand will leave for 
Fort william immediately to lend the 

offices of the department toward 
the settlement of the Fort 

William dispute. Mr. Aekiand was In
strumental in effecting, under similar 
circumstances, .a Settlement of the 
longshoremen’s dispute in Montreal 
two years ago, and I bespeak for him 
the confidence of each of the parties.”
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—The striking dock 

laborers of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Fort William will return to work 
en masse this morning. A mass meet
ing of the strikers and their friends 
was held Sunday afternoon and was 
addressed by' Mayor Pelletier, who 
urged the men to resume employment 
arid submit their grievances to a 
board of arbitration under the Le
mieux Disputes Act. General Mana
ger Bury of the Canadian Pacific bad, 
previous to the meeting, given his con
sent to the mayor to take the men 
back if they "agreed to arbitration.
Many strikers demanded the release 
of their compatriots, fifteen of whom 
had been sent to jail for riotous con
duct, and also the withdrawal of the 
troops, but to this Mayor Pelletier re
plied that the law must take its 
course.

Finally, after some discussion, the 
strikers accepted the mayor's prépo
sition and were given 36 hours within 
which to resume employment with 
the company. One hundred and fifty 
additional strikebreakers arrived yes
terday morning, four hundred of them 
working today, and enabling 
steamer Manitoba to unload and get 
away.

where be is one of the principal speak
er, ia to Vancouver today, Informally 
inspecting the Reformatory system of 
British Columbia and participating to 
a meeting arranged by Mr. Fred. C. 
Wade to advance the project for the 
formation of a children's court for the 
Terminal City. Tomorrow the dis
tinguished Jurist, philosopher trnd phil-- 
anthropist comes to this city at the in- 
vitstlon of tbè local Children’s Aid So
ciety, and to the evening wM «^eesa 
public meeting at the city hall °° re
form work among the young—a work 
in Which be baa achieved success, giv
ing him an authoritative position in
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for1 nacrai defence. It ie to be 
on thé condition thet Cruisers be plac
ed la Pacific waters—the terrible 
deadlock between the admiralty and 
the delegates from Canada aiSL Aus
tralia. r , '

The former wants Canadian cruisers 
on the Atlantic so that they will be 
aMe to cross to the North Sea It 
nee

ceuver
Within Few Hours '

1 be-■'""-5 J' tnore jartJouiariy 
ilk, Judge Lindsey Tf waà at once seen that the tote 

.store of Tritee Wood was doomed as 
the large boarding houses across the 
road were *ll in flames.

Thé pressure of water was not sut- Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 16.—James 
ficlent to. be of much value on the up-. .... M H tailors whoper side of the road and some houses and WJlllam Mortlmore, tolars, who 
had to be torn down to stop the bawe been ln bueiness to Vancouver 
spread of the flames. The loss to the; for twenty yearn,- died iast night under 
Trites - WOod Coajpany on their stock dramatic circumstances- The men 
will be about «50,900, partially cover-4 vra4Bati<: - v ■ - 

by insurance,
All the buildings belonged to the 

coal company and were insured for 
about sixty per cent, of their value.

Some of the people rendered1 home
less were sufferers from the big flpe 
of last year and had moved to Goal 
Creek after that experience. Some .35 
children and five women were brought 
down to Fernie and furnished beds e* 
tile Napanee hotel by order of Mayor 
Herchmer. Others were seen sitting 
about on piles of bedding and house
hold goods.

The total le»» will be between «86,- 
000 and «100,000.
done to any of the mining plant and 
It will not be Interfered with.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—Reports re
ceived herb from Coal Creek today'
State that the mine there Was damag
ed by the big fire yesterday to the ex
tent of «200,000. Had the wind shift
ed, the reports say, the timber yard 
and outside plant would have been 
burned.
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tog of the court I goner- 
deliver a short Saturday 
It Is no good to preach 
talk to them very much 
one of them discussing 

ary boy*» troubles in inculcat- 
iclple and all their various 
little Citiseos are impressed 

upon u*e»- Ttiey-ÿpe ^ten toi* they «jib 
among tSe roe»t boys in Denver. (In 
Vancouver almost without exception and 
by men supposed to have the children's 

^ kt heart, any boy who looks 
wrong |g counted.-bad—I b&ve heard, 
"these boys, are "bad bops, your wor
ship." and the only really kind words 
spoken were by his worship.)

"I think there is a general imp 
that sll Vancouver boys are bad. 
mit they frequently cause a great deal 
of trouble and commit many offences, 
but the blame is oer< as much 
than theirs. For the few exceptions we 
have the greatest pity and sorrow. Some 
of them have done things to the psst 
that they despise as much as we do; they know we de n”t despise the boy.: 
they should not be afraid to be caught 
m most boys are. They should •» afraid 
to do wrong because It hurts them more 
than us. We »o not pity the man who 
loses his property or has been the vic
tim of his act, as we do the boy who 
committed thé act. He is the subject 
of our commiseration.

"After a worfly war with a Certain 
captain of police once,- over what to. do 
with five boys who stole five bicycles, 
I discovered the trouble arose ever a 
difference between -up. Ha was trying 
to redeem thé bicycles. Wé were trying 
to redeem the boys. 1 told him the 
five American,boys were worth more to 
the State of Colorado than the bicycles. 
He finally agreed with me. I had my 
way, and all the boys are today doing 
well and are promising citizens. So we 
are there to help them, not to hurt 
them; to prove to the" world they are 
good, not bad boys. They must help us 
prove our faith. We can help if we try. 
It Is impossible for them to be bad 
unless they will It so, and we know they 

(Continued on Page Twp),

wife, the latter wheeling a baby in its 
perambulator, While ’h'ér sturdy ifutf- 

-•band "packed” the blankets mnd sup
plies, all being necessarily limited to 
the barest necessities.

They arrived at tie ‘'NecTiaCo com
pletely worn out, and after numerous 
thrilling adventures and countless 
hardships, to find that the ranch to 
which they had Invested all their 
hard-earned savings and which had 
been pictured to them by the real es- 

genta as little short of an earth
ly Eden was anything hut what they 
had bee» led to expect—being prac
tically valueless for farming and in
capable of.. providing the simplest 
means of life.

Knuston and his loyal wife, having 
pinned their faith on their newly- 
pUrChased home, were heartbroken as 
well as destitute, and with true pio
neers’ compassion for them, the set
tlers got together and raised by pri
vate subscription sufficient to “keep 
them going and set them on their feet 
for a little while."

Their difficulties m 
shortly after, a child 
maturely, n,o doubt in 
the experiences which1 
mother had undergone tin the trait 
and Instead of recovering. health and 
spirits, Mrs. Knuston sank from the 
advent of her baby, dying some five 
weeks ago.

The unfortunate settlers at that 
time were subsisting by the kindness 
of Indian neighbors, who gave the 
poor woman simple burial.

The bereaved husband and father 
decided that he could no longer re
main in a country that bad be 
cruel to him, and tramped wearily 
over the long trail once more, carry
ing his two- babies, now motherless. 
The children are at present being, oar
ed for by friends in the vicinity of 
Quesnel.

Knuston is sending a petition to the 
Attorney-General, endorsed by sundry 
other settlers of the Nechaco, asking 
that steps be taken against the realty 
agents who deceived him, and whom 
he holds primarily responsible for the 
death of hie faithful wife.

GIIE1 El prmo ded. Canada will provide a tor- 
6 fleet for the Atlantic but insists 

that cruisers must go to the Pacific 
The cables are being kept hot with 

correspondence. Laurier is In touch 
(Continued on Page Two);
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are bachelors, neither having ever 
married. They were aged 55 «rod 63 
and lived together. Last night James 
complained of having a pain to his 
side and went to the basement " of 
their dwelling for hot water. When 
he did not return within a reasonable 
time Ms brother went to investigate.
He found James lying dead. Wm.
Mortlmore then called their house
keeper, and after telling her of the.
b^ydTtheadeBdemamr.ThSrwfflilto I Agricultural Board Decides to
coirfplaine* of teellnfc badly» and lying 
down* died before the doctor could be; 
summoned. Both, died of heart failure./
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'Allow Betting at Exhibition 
and Church Interests Will 
Fight It

No damage was con--o

UP. OFFICIALS ultlplied when, 
yap born pre- 
consequence of 

■toe unfortunate

has
the

OPINIONS OF 
PATERSON AND COLEMAN

I

v

TO CONFER Determination on the part of the 
exhibition board directors to have 
properly supervised betting 
races during the coming annual fair 
and a live attempt on the part of the 
church people to: have the City Coun
cil revise the Gleason bylaw so as to 
include the prohibition of book-mak
ing and pool-selling within the city, 
is likely to precipitate a clash before 
the time for the exhibition arrives.

T. W. Paterson, one of the exhi
bition board directors, told The Even
ing Post today that so far as the board 
was concerned it had decided to have 
betting, properly conducted and super
vised.

“There Is no question," Mr. Paterson 
said, “that a majority d£ the people 
Who have an interest in our fair want 
to have the races and as long as there 
are races there will be betting. It is 
"certainly to the advantage of all con
cerned to have that betting properly 
supervised.

"Naturally, I cannot see how the 
deputation that intends to wait on the 
City Council this evening hopes to ac
complish anything in that way, because 
the City Council has no supervision 
over the matter."

R. W. Coleman, who is the deus ex- 
machlna In the fight against tile bet
ting, said today that a deputation 
would be ready to meet the City Coun
cil tonight with a proposition which 
if carried out would dispose of the 
gambling question in Victoria forever.

"We hope to prevail upon the coun
cil,’’ Mr. Paterson said, “to revise the 
bylaw respecting the sale of liquor— 
Introduced by Alderman Gleason some 
time algo. What we will propose Is 
that the terms, ’book-making’ and 
'pool selling,' be introduced into the 
bylaw, thus dealing permanently with 
the bettin gevil so far as Victoria Is 
concerned." *

This proposed action on the part of 
the church Interest*» follows hard on 
the decision of the agricultural board 
on Saturday night by a majority vote— 
Mayor Hall and Alderman Henderson 
protesting—to allow bettinfe 
Mbition races.

ARRESTED SUSPECTED 
MURDERING ANDERSON at the

e s
Did you ever think you had a beauty, 

and then—Believed Union Bey Resident Wee a
Victim of Foul Play—Investi

gation Today.
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson and 

Charles M, Hays Meet the 
Board of Trade and League 
Tomorrow

en so

Not everyone can own a yacht, but 
almost everyone can own a pair of duck 
trousera and be Just aa happy without 
the marine auxiliary.

A man suspected of the murder of 
Peter Anderson, a pioneer resident of 
Union Bay, whose body was found on 
Saturday at the door of his cabin at 
Baynes Sound, has been 
the provincial police. He 
to custody until after the inquest, sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, president

of the Grand Trunk Railway and 
being strong against him, he will be Charles M. Hays, president or tne

Grand Trunk Pacific railway will re- 
Nothtog definite was known here celve a deputation of Victoria citizens 

ttos morning regarding, the case " 1"*,k tomorrow morning at the
against-the suspect. It is believed, SL1-1 ° «‘“hotel Among those who 
however, that hewas one of the de- advantagéSf the opportunity
ceased’s neighbors that a . quarrel m wah on the prominent officials will 
arose over some minor matters that « ^preMntatives of the railway com- 
hlgh words were exchanged, and that „lttîe 07 the board of trade in the 
the outcome was the development of “****• A paurtoe Its chairman,a fight resulting to Anderson’s death. LndTLmlfert'f his colleagues as well

n.m.rk.hi. as H. G. Wilson, president of toe lo-
Remarkable Voyage. „ JÎJj branch of the Vancouver Island 

New York, August 16.—The Norwe- Development League, 
gian bark Gratba, dismantled of near- What will be taken up at the ap- 
ly her original upper spars and rig- proaehlng conference is not generally 
ging, arrived here from Java, a voyage known as both Messrs. Pauline and 
fit 11,000 miles, and 140 days. She Wilson do not care to venture to make 
sailed from Padang on March 27th any forecast. However it is gathered 
and on April Utb, while still to the that an effort will be made to interest 
Indian Ocean, ar to the southeast of the G. T. P. officials to Vancouver is- 
Java, she encountered a storm which find, to tell them something of its na- 
brou’ght down her three topmasts and tural wealth ,and to assure them of 
topgallant, masts with yards and sails, the welcome that Would be extended 
The wreckage dragged, pounding her any new line that might display suffi- 
sides and threatened grave danger to cient enterprise to take a bold step 
the craft until finally it was cut away towards the exploitation of the natural 
by the crew. resources of the Island.

A Jury rig later was erected by the It )s generally assumed that the 
and she made most of the voy- delegation will take the fullest advan- 

age under these sails. When off the tage of the chance to make Presl- 
Cape of Good Hope on June 20ttb "a dents Rivers-Wilson and Hays 
hurricane carried away the main lower qualnted with the character of 
tonsall and toe foretopmast staysail. western country and its people, to

bring to them a realization of Victoria s 
No Canadians at Seagirt. desire to secure better transportation

nttttwe August 16—Partly owing to facilities than at present, and to im- Ottawa, August re- raray owing to bue them ^1Ul a 8tronger underetand-
the expense of sending a toOm. toe ex- the importance of railways from
ecutive éommfttoe of the^ Dominion Ri- Btandpdlnt of the island, as they
fie Association, it is understood, Iras mu6t come before timber, mines, et al

can be developed.
(Continued on Page Two).
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Governor Dunsmuir is playing cro
quet là Vancouver today. Is not tble 

great a risk for the nation to per-
arrested toy 
will be held

too
mit?

A “boom" is described by an up- 
country contemporary as the flower of a 
rumor watered with ink.

The Ottawa airship has been success
ful in running along the ground and in 
hopping. The next tests will foe In 
skipping and jumping. Baddeck seems 
to be something of an all-round athlete, 
but not yet ready for the trapeze.

Despite reports to the Contrary, the 
name of Vernon has not been Pugsley- 
ized into Okanaganopolis, nor is Osyoos 
Lake transformed into Lower-Lower- 
Lower Okanagan Lake.

Hedley now has six hotels. One for 
each twentieth voter. This is too rough 
on the other nineteen.

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦-s- committed for trial. ■o-♦
SWIMMING COMPETITION 

HELD AT THE GORGE
; THE NEWS OF TODAY :
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

James and WiHiam Mortlmore, two 
bachelor brothers of Vancouver die 
Within a few hours of one another of 
heart failure.

Forestry commission delayed at first 
session r0y absence of A. S. Goodeve, 
M.P-P.

ian 8t. Clair's Pupils Hold Aquatic 
Carnival and Compete In Annual 

Swimming Tournament.

The swimming tournament tor boys 
and girls under 16, which Is a regular 
annual feature of Ian St. Clair's 
swimming classes, wal held Saturday 
afternoon at the Gorge. The youthful 
Swimmers were out in force, and com
petition in the various events 
keen.

Exhibitions of straight and fancy 
swimming, high diving, and life-saving 
were given by both the boys and the 
girls, competing separately, prizes be
ing offered for the winners in each and 
every class.

In spite of the overcast «kies, the 
Gorge was dotted with row boats and 
canoes, the contests being watched 
from both the water and the shore. 
The tournament was voted one of the 
most successful aquatic events ever 
field in Victoria.

Earthquakes < continue on Mexican 
coast ,

Many buildings burn at Fernie.

Social and moral reform committee 
of the C. E. U. will try to stop gambling 
at Exhibition races.

Fort William strikers will go back, to 
work and submit to arbitration.

Canada and Australia pre unanimous 
on question of pacific defence.

Company of Polish soldiers charges 
Chicago mob and is repulsed.

Superintendent Robinson says there 
will be no extension of 'the holidays
this summer.

Settler returns to Quesnel with heart
rending Story of deceit and hopeless sor-

Natural gas wreck» Cleveland bulld
og aqd ten are killed.

was

the

NO TROUBLE IN
P1TT5BURG TODAY H

■Pittsburg, Aug. 16.—No additional 
imported workmen were taken Into the 
plant of the Pressed Steel Car Co. to
day. Although the strikers were do
ing picket duty and questioning stran
gers In the vicinity of the works, no 
trouble has occurred since yesterday 
when shots were fired at incoming 
workmen. The idle-^ workmen held a 
meeting at the Indian mound this 
(netting. The commissary depart
ment Is distributing bread, donated to 
the families fit the strikers, ^

crew
ac-
the

JBridge Çellapseeat the ex-
Frederictan, N. B., Aug. 16.—Six 

spans of one of the largest treaties on 
the New Brunswick section of the 
Grand Trunk Paclfio collapsed Satur
day, with toe result that ope work
man ms killed and five others had 
miraculous escapee from death,

CARDINAL, Ont., Aug. 16.—While the 
steamer Dundurn wee taking the lift 
lock here last night one of thé deck 
hands named Beldlng of St. John, N.B.. 
fell overboard and was crushed to death 
between toe vessel and pier. 7 —paU

decided aot to send a 
to compete tot toe Palma trophy at 

__ Sealgirt tMa year.
up something like this «
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ie Parasols in 
i and Pink, 
75c. Friday,

$85.00uite,
IUITE consists oi washstard,

ising table. The wood is solid

if a perfect finish. One only.
$85.00

Duck Pants,
>ck of men’s flannel and duck 
y at just half their usual 
if homespuns, but in order to 

bargain be on hand Friday.
................... ...........................$1.50

,4

jjy

$61.50e,
y, comprising two Arm Chairs _ 

e of solid oak in the favorite 
red in roans. There is a finish- 

le to this suite which is worth 
kt sale price $61.50

$30.00
G DESK AND LIBRARY 

pission finish ; is very com- 
. An ideal gift. Special sale
L.............. ...........................$30.00

Top Desk
$127.00

aaur fn

M

in Men’s Fashion- 
ead-Dress

i imported by us direct from 
:able hat makers. These in- 
dean styles ; the change from 
3st noticeable and striking.

.$4.00e.e e e e e e • e • # •■# #

$2.00Pants
: is to be had here in men’s 
They are made of extra 

al such as Canadian tweeds 
ly priced at $2.25 and...$2.00
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